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地 IPO 中各参与方的责任进行的分析，透视了我国核准制保荐阶段 IPO 发行审核
中存在的问题；第六章是对于我国 IPO 发行审核制度实施的思考，一方面对我国
核准制保荐阶段 IPO 发行审核中存在的问题提出了相应的解决建议，另一方面明































Corporate IPO fraud will bring forth very serious consequences. Firstly, IPO 
fraud is not conducive to the steady development of the enterprise itself. If the 
enterprise made inflated assets and inflated revenue even during the Initial Public 
Offering, it would continue to balance its accounts by financial frauds under the 
demands and pressures of the disclosure of information in the public offering. 
Secondly, the IPO fraud is not conducive to the healthy and sustainable development 
of capital markets. IPO fraud goes against the capital market’s principles of openness, 
fairness and justice, which will damage the legitimate rights and interests of investors, 
especially the small and medium investors. With the opening of the IPO gate, the IPO 
fraud or the suspected IPO fraud of the Chinese corporations becomes more and more 
problematic, such as Li li Electronic, Heng jiu Suzhou, San you Jiang Su, Jing sheng 
shan he, etc. One typical financial fraud case of Green Land IPO fraud, intensively 
reflects of the issuance examination problems badly in need of solutions during our 
present sponsor stage in the chartered system. 
This dissertation is based on the comprehensive, detailed and in-depth analysis of 
the background, means, consequences and the responsibilities of each parties involved 
in the Green Land IPO accounting fraud case, grounds on the institutional 
backgrounds of the our IPO issuance examination system, explores the existing 
problems in the IPO issuance examination during the sponsor stage in the chartered 
system and proposes corresponding solutions. 
This article contains six chapters: the first chapter is an introduction to the 
background, significance, ideas, innovations and limitations of this research; the 
second chapter defines the concepts of the IPO, the IPO issuance examination system 
and financial fraud, introduces the basic theories of issuance examination as well as 















Green Land’s IPO fraud case, provides a detailed analysis of the capital market 
background, industry background and self-development of Green Land corporation; 
the fourth chapter analyses the means and consequences of the Green Land’s IPO 
accounting fraud; the fifth chapter sees through the problems in the IPO issuance 
examination during the sponsor stage in the chartered system through analyzing the 
responsibilities of each parties involved in Green Land’s IPO; the sixth chapter sets 
foot in the context of the IPO issuance examination system, puts forward 
corresponding suggestions to the IPO issuance examination during the sponsor stage 
in the chartered system. 
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